Blackboard can be found on your CSPConnect login page

Students can enter their username and password once they are accepted students.
Your Blackboard main page will include a detailed training, “studentbbtraining: Student Blackboard Training” as well as helpful tools to use throughout your program, and the On Demand Center that you can utilize for any general Blackboard training or troubleshooting.

The Courses tab will provide you with a link to your first course, any announcements as well as alerts and grades.
Once you click on your first course, you should see a series of options on the left hand side of your screen. This is your menu to navigate through the tools in Blackboard.

The Blackboard menu includes:

**Syllabus** – the first course syllabus will be found here 2 weeks prior to your first night of class

**Course Material** – any course materials that your professor would like to reference in chat or presentations

**Assignments** – breakdown of the week’s assignments and students can upload your assignments here

**Discussion Boards** – this is a forum of individual discussion threads on a subject provided by your professor

**Chat Tools** – these tools allow a same-time discussion to take place during the week for students that either have a scheduled chat or wish to virtually meet on their own

**My Grades** – students can view a breakdown of their grades on this screen

**Blackboard Support** - If students are having a difficult time and have not found an answer within the Blackboard Help screen, they can also contact our CSP Help Desk